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ABSTRACT

Iran is located in a dry region with low rainfall and high evaporation, accumulating different salts in the
soil surface. Therefore, it is necessary to accomplish an operational method in order to evaluate the required
water needed to wash out salts from the soils. To study the possibility of the desalinization as well as
desodification, three different experiments were conducted with 1) Karoon river water, 2) a saline water, 3)
1 meter drainage water depth with 5 tone sulfuric acid in four (0.25 cm) intervals. Soil samples were analyzed
in the laboratory. The desalinization and desodification leaching curves were then obtained. Different theoretical
models were obtained from the desalinization and desodification curves. The results indicated that there is a
relationship between the theoretical and experimental leaching curves for the study area. Among the 11
analyzed models for desalinization and desodification, the logarithmic and exponential models with least
standard errors and largest correlation factor were selected to be best for the study area.
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Introduction

Soil salinity is a process during which the
soluble minerals in the surface soil may be attained
to the extent that by which surface layer will lose the
potential for growing and developing the plants [1].
Anyway, in the agriculture, as a sustainable
development basis through the country, water
accounted as the main limiting factor for it and due
to more evaporation, accumulation of minerals and
salinity is a natural act and inevitable. In 1970, about
50% of whole irrigating lands encountered with
different ranges of salinity problems, alkalinization,
drainage, and bilge conditions, and it is now
expected that it has more increasingly been
developed [2]. In any conditions, increased
performance in the surface unit of Faryab lands and
or development of current cultured area is

accompanying with functions like correct
management, exploitation and scientific and reliable
usage of physical resources for (water and soil)
production. Applying such management in the
agriculture and irrigation can be practical by
following up for objectives like water economy,
decreasing the water shortage losses by proper
distribution, developing central exploitation
instruments for more suitable irrigation and finally
reducing the soil and lands salinity and drainage [4].

According to Ryo et al [6], in super saline soils,
one can use 30 cm of good quality water to leach
the depth of 30 cm of the soil and provide a proper
medium for plant development. Based on studies
conducted on clay - silt soils and average electric
conductivity of saturated extraction with more than
40 dS/m, he obtained following experimental formula
for estimating the water needed for leaching. 
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This formula applies for conditions where the
water content calculated is applied to the soil by
deep water method [8].
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Where:

Dw is applied water depth, Ds, soil depth (both,
based on cm) C and Co(ds/m) are mean of salts
concentration in the same depths of soil before and
after leaching [9].

After some studies, Making some changes in the

Ryo equation as following and put      on x axisDw
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Equations (1) and (2) have been presented for
soil and water conditions and might not be applied
for different conditions and places and need a
correction index. Water height required for leaching
depends on the physical and chemical properties of
soil, leaching water and leaching method. According
to Dregne, the water content required for leaching is
related to the analysis of soil, leaching and drainage
water [3].

Applying equation (2) on the same soil texture
(Sandy Lume to Silty Lume), Van Horn reported
different results. The drawback of this model is
ignoring the equilibrium salinity (ECe) and soil’s
initial moisture [5].

L.P. Rozoph presented following experimental
formula for calculating the leaching water required
for Solonchak soils [9]:

      (3)R W W nW
fc t fc

   

Where: 

R* is leaching water, Wfc is the soil moisture at
the farm capacity, Wt is water reserved in the soil
before leaching (all based on m3 per ha) and n is
index, which can be changed between 0.5 and 2
according to Rozorph’s suggestion. The more
increased soil salinity and its improper mechanical
properties, the more is n index, and the more
increased water content required for leaching. V.R>
Volobuev gives leaching process by following
equation [5]:

      (4)1 2 3     

Where:

n is depth of water required for leaching; n1 is
water content required for attaining the soil moisture
to the farm capacity limit; n2 is the water content
required for attaining the soil moisture from the
arable capacity to the saturated limit; n3 is the water
content passing the soil after attaining the soil to its
saturated limit.

Covoda suggested following relation for water
content required for leaching [5]:

      (5). . .400 100
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Where y is the leaching depth (mm), x is mean
of soluble salts in the soil profile to the depth of 3
m (based on w%), n1 is an index depending on the
mechanical conditions of the soil and for sandy,
loomy and clay soils it is 0.5, 1 and 2 respectively
and n2 is the index related to the depth of
groundwater (m) and  for groundwater depths about
1.5-2, 2-5 and 7-10 it is 3, 1.5 and 1 respectively.
The salinity of groundwater in the limit of low to
average, high and very high, the n3 index is 1, 2 and
3 respectively [5].

Lafler and Sharma believed Ryo model and
calculated the equation indexes for their soils
considering the equilibrium electric conductivity
(ECe) and initial moisture of soil as well [11]. This
equation is as following:
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Where: Dlw is the water gross depth (irrigation
water based on cm)

Pazira and Kavachi presented a model for Iran’s
soils, particularly is applicable for central parts of
Khouzestan and is like Ryo’s [11]:
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Verma and Gopta presented two models for
permanent drowned conditions and alternative
drowned conditions [11]:

1. Permanent Drowned Conditions:
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2. Alternative Drowned Conditions:

      (9)1.630.09
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Water and Soil Institute determined the electrical
conductivity (EC) in different locations and climates
and obtained following formula [11]:
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Pazira and Keshavarz model (Pazira, 2001):
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Materials and methods

Studied area is a part of Khouzestan lands with
20167 ha in area which has been located in the north
of Ahvaz between 48o, 40’, 50” and 51’, 50”
longitudinal and 31o, 24’, 25” to 31o, 37’, 10” of
north latitude.  In its northern and eastern boundaries,
there have been located Dez and Karoon rivers, in its
southern boundaries, Ahvaz and in its western
boundaries Andimeshk-Ahvaz railroad.

These tests have been conducted in one point
and three repeats such that of three replications, in
one replication there has been used leaching water,
in one state of concentrated sulfuric acid and in third
replication it was used underground salt water. Total
depth of used water was one meter in this series of
tests which has been used in four alternatives of 0.25
m and alternatively. Applying this method for states
of applying the leaching water is (L1+W) lonely and
or (L1+S) with a modifier and (L1+SW) for salt water
were the same.

This test conducted with three replications, in the
first replication (L1+W) there was not used any
modifier for soil or water. In the second replication
(L1+S) there was used concentrated industrial sulfuric
acid (95%) about 5 tons per ha and then soil solution
was leached like first replication. In the third
replication (L1+SW), this test was applied in two
alternatives of 0.25 in first and second meter initially
by salt water and additional water to the amount of
100 cm was supplied from water of Karoon and was
tested. Studies indicate that water used in first and
second replications and third alternatives of third
replication, based on Vilcus diagram were located in
class C3-S1 and is normal based on reaction (pH) and
regarding to the salinity of applied water (ECW) 1.42
dS per meter, than HCO2/Ca2+=1.1, the sodium
absorption ratio as adjusted was calculated about
AdjRNa= 5.23 and this figure was calculated about
8.7% more than Na absorption of regular water.
Using Karoon water in all seasons may not be
complicated due to the predominance of Ca2++Mg2+

on HCO3
-/CO2

3- based on remaining sodium
carbonate.

As indicated in discussion 4-2, because soil of
Abobaghal (7.8) in the studied area is 3898 ha in the
area, i.e. 19.35% of total studied area, so  a test for
leaching water of salts was conducted for soil profile
in three replications, using leaching water of Karoon
River (L+W), using salt water (L+SW) and using
leaching water with 5 tons of concentrated and
industrial sulfuric acid (L+S) by using duplicated
cylinders and in each replication using three pairs of
double cylinders in the series of mentioned soil and
their results will be discussed later.

It must be mentioned that the selected zone in
the mentioned soil series before leaching operation
was in the salinity class of S4A4 based on its
quality, it is because, when accessing to positive
results for this case, results can be generalized to
other series of soils (and phases related to each
series).

Results of Such Tests Are as Follows:

Table 1: EC and SAR class and some physical soil characteristic.
Ifiltration Rate (Cm/h) Inscrutable Layer (m) KW Water Table EC and SAR classSoil Series Number
------------------------------- -----------------------------------
Final Initial Some of Exam No.Exam
0.28 0.20 2.40 7.45 2.70 S2A4 Abobghal (7.8) 3 L1

Results and discussion

According to the figures indicated in table (5-27) and
calculating the Squares sum of deviation and attaining the
same freedom order (DF), while measuring the variance or
standard deviation, it indicated that based on the order of
new power models, Pazira-Keshavarz power model were
more closer to observed figures (Yo). Fitted results in the
Verma and Gopta Power model may not be adapted with
related figures.

As indicated in table 5, the figures show percentage of
washed salt for different depths of soil for first test (leaching
without modifier). Applying 100 cm of water to the depth
of 100 cm, about 90% of salts have been washed.

Table 6 indicates percentage of washed salts for depths
of 25, 50, 75 and 100 cm of irrigation water for different
depths in cumulative. The curve of depths of 0 to 100 cm is
located in the upper side, i.e. applying 100 cm of irrigation
water has the most amount of washing the salts to the depth
of 100 cm.
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Fig. : Percent Leaching for Salt in different water depth (L1)

Fig. : Percent Leaching for ESP in different water depth (L1).

Fig. 9: ESP leaching with water leaching in L1
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Fig. 10: Salt and ESPleaching with water leaching in L1.

Fig. 11: Salt and ESP Leaching with Water Leaching in L2.

Fig. 12: Salt and ESP leaching with water leaching in L3.

Table 2: ECi and ECf before and after Used leaching water .
Row Soil depth (cm) ECi (dS/m) Cm25Dw Cm50 Dw Cm75 Dw Cm100Dw Average

ECf (25) ECf (50) ECf (75) ECf (100) ECF (dS/m)
1 0-25 111 5.2 4.9 4.9 3.4 4.5
2 0-50 43 8.8 5.3 5.2 3.9 5.8
3 0-75 39 23.4 9.5 9.2 6.4 12.1
4 0-100 33.5 37.7 19 16.9 9.5 20.8
5 0-100 33 31.5 30 37.3 19.2 29.5
6 0-150 32 33 33.5 34 41.2 35.4

Average 48.5 23.3 17 17.8 13.9 18
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Table 3: Result of chemical analysis for using waters.
AdjRNa HCO3/Ca2+ Vilcoks SAR Solution Cantion (meq/lit) pH TDS Ecw Location Row

(mg/ lit) (ds/m)
5.23 1.1 C3- S1 4.81 8.2 5.80 8.20 850  1.42 L1 1
24.5 0.27 > C4- S4 22.25 72.8 21.40 8.20 5800 9.75 L2 2
17.7 0.47 > C4- S4 15.32 41.1 14.40 8.30 3360 5.75 L3 3

Table 4: percent Leaching and remained salt in different soil depth (L1).
water 0-25 0-50 0-100 0-75
25 Remind P. 4.68 4.41 3.06 4.05

Leaching P. 95.32 95.59 96.94 95.95
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

50 Remind P. 9.09 6.62 4.67 6.23
Leaching P. 90.91 93.38 95.33 93.77
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

75 Remind P. 19.28 9.48 7.15 9.79
Leaching P. 80.72 90.52 92.85 90.21
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

100 Remind P. 33.03 17.13 10.24 15.72
Leaching P. 66.97 82.87 89.76 84.28

Table 5: Table: Percent Leaching and remained ESP in different soil depth (L1).
water 0-25 0-50 0-75 0-100
25 Remind P. 16.19 28.08 52.38 74.79

Leaching P. 83.81 71.92 47.62 25.21
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

50 Remind P. 13.96 25.39 35.66 55.06
Leaching P. 86.04 74.61 64.34 44.94
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

75 Remind P. 12.27 18.65 27.54 37.12
Leaching P. 87.73 81.35 72.46 62.88
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

100 Remind P. 14.23 22.58 36.62 54.01
Leaching P. 85.77 77.42 63.38 45.99

Table 6: Final per initial salt.
D X Y
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Soil D. Dlw / Ds
f eq

i eq

EC EC

EC EC




0-25 0.8 0.03

1.8 0.03
2.8 0.03
3.8 0.02

0-50 0.35 0.07
0.85 0.05
1.35 0.04
1.85 0.03

0-75 0.2 0.17
0.54 0.08
0.87 0.08
1.2 0.05

0-100 0.12 0.31
0.37 0.15
0.62 0.14
0.87 0.08

Table 7: Different of models.
Name Model R² R

For salt without acid Exponential y = 0.1271e-0.609x 0.6194 0.78702
Linear y = -0.0464x + 0.1383 0.3728 0.610574
Logarithmic y = -0.07ln(x) + 0.0698 0.7259 0.851998
Power y = 0.0536x-0.756 0.8211 0.906146

For ESP without acid Exponential y = 0.3913e-0.569x 0.6169 0.78543
Linear y = -0.1241x + 0.4014 0.4387 0.662344
Logarithmic y = -0.17ln(x) + 0.2218 0.7052 0.839762
Power y = 0.1761x-0.666 0.7279 0.853171

For salt with acid Exponential y = 0.1217e-0.899x 0.6472 0.804487
Linear y = -0.0523x + 0.1363 0.3764 0.613514
Logarithmic y = -0.078ln(x) + 0.0592 0.7288 0.853698
Power y = 0.0341x-1.091 0.8191 0.905041
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Table 7: Continue.
For ESP with acid Exponential y = 0.7341e-1.001x 0.6965 0.834566

Linear y = -0.2183x + 0.6196 0.5879 0.766746
Logarithmic y = -0.286ln(x) + 0.3064 0.8698 0.932631
Power y = 0.1836x-1.081 0.6973 0.835045

Salty Water for salt Exponential y = 0.256e-0.993x 0.8462 0.919891
Linear y = -0.091x + 0.2377 0.4397 0.663099
Logarithmic y = -0.136ln(x) + 0.1034 0.8487 0.921249
Power y = 0.0639x-1.132 0.9456 0.97242

Salty Water for ESP Exponential y = 0.7667e-0.905x 0.8734 0.934559
Linear y = -0.2169x + 0.6287 0.6459 0.803679
Logarithmic y = -0.279ln(x) + 0.3187 0.9173 0.957758
Power y = 0.2202x-0.951 0.828 0.909945

Table 6 indicates the percentage of sodium washed and
remained for different depths of soil in cumulative manner
for first test (leaching water without modifier). Applying
100 cm of water to the depth of 100 cm resulted in washing
about 46% of initial Na.

Table 7 indicates the percentage of Na washed to
depths of 25, 50, 75 and 100 cm of irrigation water or
different depths of soil in cumulative. This graph is not like
desalinization graph so we may not see reduced Na the
same as reduced salts, so by such conditions of soil and
water it is possible for soil to be salty and it is recommended
to use modifiers. 

Calculating the lack of soil moisture and subtracting it
from the gross depth of irrigation water, the depth of net
irrigation water was calculated and divided into the
modified soil depth (Dlw/Ds). For saturated electric
conductivity of soil, it was subtracted from its equilibrium
amount and so salinity ration was calculated for after

leaching and before leaching                           . Its results( )f eq

i eq

EC EC

EC EC




indicated in table 7.

Net depth of leaching to soil depth is considered as X
and final salinity to initial salinity ration is considered as Y
and four mathematical models have been calculated.  The
best model with higher regression ration selected as the best
model (figure 8). Calculations conducted for Na as well and
best model has been attained.

According to figure 10, for first treatment where there
was used water without modifier, the best model obtained
for both Na and salts was Power Model.

Calculation conducted for second and third treatments.
For second treatment, H2SO4 was used for about 5 tons per
ha and for third treatment, there was used salty water, the
best model for Na was Logarithmic Model and for salts was
Power Model (tables 11 and 12). Summary of results for
different models and for three treatments indicated in table
8.
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